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Commodore’s Report 
 

Hello Everyone, 
It has been quite a winter so far, as I sit to write this it’s 60 degrees and sunny and I’m not even 
south of the Mason Dixon line let alone in Fla. like our snow birds. 
 
Ball season is winding down and I would like say that the First Soft Crab Debi and I are having a 
wonderful time getting reacquainted with old friends we haven’t seen in a while and also making 
new ones. It is such a shame Covid has affected our lives in so many ways, the cost to put on a 
post Covid ball is outrageous at best, I feel for everyone trying to produce the best ball possible 
while holding down the ticket prices. I’d like to send out a big thank you to all the “behind the 
scenes people” that have to stress over putting together one of these magnificent events.  
  
Speaking of events our annual Fleet Captains meeting is behind us and I’d like to thank R/C Ricky 
Pope for putting together a great meeting, it was evident Ricky was focused on letting all the Fleet 
Captains be heard along with networking with their classmates. Thank you to all the attendees, 
you made the meeting a huge success. I’d like to give a shout out to Commodore Steve Spicknall 
and Crescent Yacht Club for hosting, your members worked tirelessly in the kitchen and at the bar, 
great service and a great venue, YCM sincerely thanks you!  
 
Yacht Clubs of Maryland’s “Commodores Day Out” is fast approaching, March 19th from 1pm to 
5pm at Baltimore Yacht Club, this is a day where we ask for a little recognition for our organization 
from you the member clubs, this is a barometer of sorts that helps us judge how we are doing and 
being viewed from within our Yacht Club Community. Please come and show your support with an 
afternoon of good food and great Camaraderie. 
 
As I mentioned at the Fleet Captains meeting it is imperative that the general membership at your 
club know who we are and the value we offer to our members. We would be honored to come to 
one of your GM meetings and introduce ourselves, please reach out to one of us anytime to make 
that happen.   
 
Till next Time, 
Commodore Ryan Peters 
 
I invite any comments, feedback or suggestions, please email them to 
YCMwebmaster@gmail.com or use the contact section of our website. 
 

Remember; “Yacht Clubs need the support of other Yacht Clubs” 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
 

 

http://www.yachtclubsofmaryland.com/
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Vice Commodore’s Report 

Hello Everyone, 

What a great time all had at the YCM Fleet Captains Orientation meeting at Crescent 
Yacht Club. A lot of great information was shared by all attending clubs and I’m sure 
some clubs will coordinate and support each other clubs events as the year goes on. 
We will be posting the yacht club calendars and event flyers that were distributed at the 
Fleet Captains Meeting on the YCM Facebook page. Remember you can reach our 
Facebook page also from our YCM website. 

As Commodore Ryan has stated, Ball season is winding down and only Marley Boat 
Club’s Ball and the YCM Commodore’s Day Our remain. Please call Treasurer Faye 
Broseker at 717-227-1348 or 410-916-2803 to make your reservation for the 
Commodore’s Day Out event at Baltimore Yacht Club on Sunday, March 19 at 1 
pm. Please make reservations by March 13. This has always been a great event.

If course, with Ball season winding down, it means Spring and Openings are not far 
behind. 

To help us help your club, be sure to send notice of your events, including any flyers, to 
YCMwebmaster@gmail.com and we’ll make sure we help publicize the events to our 
member clubs and posted on the YCM website/Facebook page. 

The schedule for our General Membership meetings is set through September. These 
meetings are on the last Wednesday of the month in March, May and September. 
(The July meeting will occur as a fun event at our annual cruise.)  The meetings start 
at 7:00 pm, preceded by dinner at 6 pm. The schedule is as follows: 

• Wednesday, March 29 at Bush River Yacht Club -Contact me at 410-456-3313
or jbroseker@att.net to make dinner reservations.

• Wednesday, May 31 at Bodkin Yacht Club

• Wednesday, September 27 at Eastern Yacht Club

Faye and I look forward to seeing you at the openings and other events. 

Joe Broseker, Vice Commodore 

http://www.yachtclubsofmaryland.com/
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Rear Commodore’s Report 

Hi everyone, 
It is the beginning of February already and 2023 is well underway. How many of you made new 
year resolutions and have been sticking to them? I must admit That I have not, but I am still 
striving for that goal. I hope everyone is doing well and staying warm during this cold month of 
February.  

We still Have a few more Balls, and events to attend throughout February and March, and 
Yacht Club Openings will begin in April. YCM annual Fleet Captains meeting /0rientation took 
place on February 5th at Crescent Yacht Club. Crescent Yacht Club graciously hosted over 110 
officers, members, and guests in celebrating this annual tradition. It was a wonderful afternoon 
filled with camaraderie, funny stories about how our fleet captains got started (Hooked, Line and 
sinker) and a lot of information was shared amongst the Yacht clubs. and I would like to thank 
everyone who attended the Fleet Captains meeting. I had a lot of fun, and I am looking forward 
to next year, and please let us know your thoughts or any suggestions that you may have to 
include for next year Fleet Captains Meeting.  

I would like to thank my fellow Officers, Commodore Ryan Peters, V/C Joe Broseker, Treasurer 
Faye Broseker, Secretary & Chaplain Anna Davis, Board members, IPC George Stromberg, 
P/C Janet Yodris, I/P Soft Crab C.J Stromberg, P/C Karen Davis & Suenette Pope for their 
unwavering support & guidance. Finally, I would like to extend my heartfelt appreciation to P/C 
Dan Carroll for working with me for the past several months on our menu. Dan said do not 
worry, he would take of everything, Dan and his crew, Mary Novak, Joanne Welsh, & Kitty 
Sauer all from the Veterans Yacht Club came thru with the Italian Dinner & Desserts. Thank you 
everyone.  

I had the pleasure of attending the Queen of The Chesapeake Program and Pageant meeting 
on Sunday February 12th. hosted at Maryland Yacht Club. There was a lot of participation, 
Questions, and valuable, and crucial information that was given out by the Queen of the 
Chesapeake Pageant Committee, Princesses, and Queen of The Chesapeake Michelle 
Studnicki. This year’s theme” Under the Sea” & 76th Queen of the Chesapeake Pageant will be 
held on Saturday June 24th. 2023. Please support our Princesses by purchasing Pageant 
Program ads at https://mdyc.org/event-5069626. 

Thanks everyone, Hope to see you around the Clubs. Do not forget the “Where's my Burgee” 
Pics. Enjoy! 

Rick Pope, Rear Commodore 
YCM.rear23@gmail.com 

http://www.yachtclubsofmaryland.com/
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Legislative Affairs Officer’s Report 

While LAO Dick Bruns continues to enjoy the Florida sunshine, we did give a 
presentation on the proposed Chesapeake National Recreation Area at the Fleet 
Captains meeting. YCM will continue to monitor this proposal as it goes through the 
legislative process. Please attend our General Membership meetings to keep up with 
discussions on this proposal.   

LAO Richard Bruns 
Chaplain’s Report

Get Well Wishes: 
Joan Anderson, CCC 1999 First Lady and Galloway P/C has been sick for the past two weeks. 
She has tested Negative for Covid and also for the flu. She is being treated for some kind of viral 
infection. Get Well Wishes can be sent to 8620 Kelso Drive, Apt B202, Baltimore, MD 21221.   
Stacey Reed, 2022 First Lady, Crescent YC had back surgery on February 7th to separate her 
L4 and L5 vertebrae which were crushing her nerves. After the separation, the surgeon had to 
fuse her spine by inserting 2 rods to stabilize her lower spinal column. The surgery was 
successful, and Stacey is now in her 12-week post-surgical recovery resting at home. Stacey is 
in good spirits and making progress every day. She must wait 4 more weeks before she can 
even start physical and occupational therapy. Get Well Wishes can be sent to 712 Foot Hill 
Road, Bel Air, MD 21014 
Get Well Update: 
Janet Yodris 2012-2013 P/C YCM, P/C Key Yacht Club, and CCC Entertainment Officer has 
had the urinary stent removed and the kidney stones are gone. She will be having an ultrasound 
on April 4th to confirm there are no more stones. Get Well Wishes can be sent to 8434 Cove 
Road, Baltimore, MD 21222. She thanks all who have called, texted, emailed or sent cards. 
Nancy Discher, 2006 First Lady of CCC and 1991 First Lady Crescent YC is celebrating the 
one-year anniversary of her kidney transplant on February 24th. She is doing well and is as active 
as ever. She thanks all for their support and encouragement as she waited for this kidney and in 
her recovery. Expressions and notes of support can be sent to her at 3616 Dahlia Lane, 
Baltimore, MD 21220-2121 

Please keep those above and all Yacht Club Members in your Thoughts and Prayers. Although I 
am aware of others who are ill or have passed, I have not been notified by them or their family.  If 
a member or a member’s family asks you to notify me of an illness or passing, please indicate that 

when you email or call me. Please remember to keep all in your thoughts and prayers. 

http://www.yachtclubsofmaryland.com/
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Protocol Matters 
By Joe Hellner 

Ahoy There!!  As we wait for the return of boating season, here are some miscellaneous pointers from the yacht 
club world you may find of interest. 

Commodores Pointer:  Your most important duty is be a bridge builder among the membership.  A consensus 
resolution on a matter for the good of the club is always your objective, regardless of your personal position.  
Commodores are, in effect, the lowest ranking club member, because he or she is there to serve the club and all 
the members.  As Chair you strive to ensure all discussion and issue resolution occurs in a respectful and 
professional manner.  You strive to ensure all are heard and feel they had a chance to have their say.  The Chair 
ensures people take turns, but, in most clubs, some free flow discussion and debate is tolerated.   

Talking at Meetings:  All persons should address and speak to the Chair – this Robert’s Rule helps keep the 
discussion from being or seeming personal.  For the same reason, people should refer to the officer’s title not 
the person’s name.  For example “Commodore, I disagree with the Vice Commodores position” or 
“Commodore, I request the Treasurer, repeat the part of his report citing checks written” In most clubs, some 
direct conversation is tolerated for practical reasons but the Chair should keep this under control.   

Fleet Captain Insignia:  Tradition has the Fleet Captain anchor on its side and the Sail Fleet Captain anchor 
vertical.  For the Fleet Captain, on either jacket sleeve when the jacket sleeve is hanging down at the person’s 
side, the top on the anchor points forward (i.e. flukes aft).  Interestingly, when the arms are crossed or bent the 
anchor flukes are on the bottom as is proper for anchoring a vessel.  For Sail Fleet Captains, bending the arm 
will place the anchor in its side, which is still OK.  Displaying an anchor upside down is nautical bad luck and 
should be avoided. 

Fleet Captain:  "Fleet Captain" is the title for the fourth officer in the yacht club line, whether they are a sail 
boater or power boater, with responsibility for the whole club fleet (including the activities of the Sail Fleet 
Captain) and often the club pier(s) as well.  The Fleet Captain is usually a voting member of the Board of 
Governors (or Directors), whereas Sail and Power Fleet Captains (depicted by a propeller) usually are not. 

Till next time, see you around the Bay! 

http://www.yachtclubsofmaryland.com/
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SCUTTLEBITT and SPINDRIFT 
By Salty Sam 

Still too quiet on the Bay. Come on ye winter landlubbers, get gossiping and keep 
Salty posted on all the hilarious happenings ashore! 

Till the gossip-mill cranks up, have a safe, healthy, happy and hearty holiday 
season! 

Salty Sam, The Sea Dog 
mi-ti-bear@comcast.net 

http://www.yachtclubsofmaryland.com/
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Place your classified ads in the Bay Breeze and reach all of our member clubs. 

The cost is $2.00 per month for personal ads, and $3.00 per month for business- 
and business-related ads (4 lines or less) $10.00 if you include pictures. We will 
soon have pricing for quarter page, half page and full-page ads. 

Send you ads to: YCMwebmaster.com 

SHOW YOUR YCM PRIDE 

Available to order, YCM Member Burgee for only $35 
In stock now, YCM Delegates Flag for only $20.00 

YCM Burgee: Can be flown by any member of a club that 
belongs to YCM. It is not to fly in place of the club burgee 
at the bow but may be flown on a portside hoist or 
attachment point or a separate rail mount flag post aft of 
the bow post. 

YCM Delegates Flag: Can be flown by any Current Club 
Delegate to YCM. Flown as a club office on the Starboard 
side or on the port side under the club burgee for which 
the person is a delegate. As a current office, is flown 
above the P/C Flag and below any higher-ranking current 
club office. 

http://www.yachtclubsofmaryland.com/
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What Yacht Clubs of Maryland provides for its member Clubs 
Below is a summary: 
1. Legislative and Regulatory Representation: Because we are focused only on
Maryland and rely on directly affected local volunteers, we are usually ahead of
other organizations in knowing and acting on issues of concern to Maryland yacht
clubs and their members. If you have been following our publications or getting
meeting reports from your representatives, you know that the 2015 legislation
session held no significant problems for clubs and boaters. Other years have been
a different story. Recent efforts have included, YCM submitting written testimony
in opposition to the Boating Fees Bill (HB 1307) and the Luxury Tax Bill (HB 1345),
contacted legislators, and had YCM reps attend the hearings on behalf of the clubs.
At one of the hearings, with Cheryl Blakey and Joe Hellner (attending on behalf of
YCM) noted committee members hitting points right off our written testimony. We
worked collaboratively with CBYCA and kept them in the loop. We also investigated
and then contacted officials and other organizations on the large gathering permit
bill, which, once amended in response to feedback from the marine trades, YCM,
and boating groups, had no effect on normal yacht club activities. Throughout the
year, coordinated by our Legislative Director, volunteers looked into waterway and
boating issues brought to us by our members. We also dug to find useful Maryland
boating and waterway information so our members wouldn't have to. In 2015, YCM
P/C Joe Hellner was appointed by the DNR Secretary to the Maryland Boat Act
Advisory Committee as a representative from the yacht club community.

2. Support of Maryland yacht club interaction, communication, and promotion of
activities of mutual interest.

a. Hold the Annual Fleet Captains Meeting to allow these (usually new) officers
to meet and discuss plans for the upcoming season, collect information about
club activities, and collect and publish that information back to the Fleet
Captains and member clubs. These folks form the foundation for our Clubs
futures and will be working with each other for the next four years. This is the
venue that the Rear Commodore uses to introduce the Fleet Captains to the
Ship's Log and passes out prior year information that will need to be updated.
(continued)
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b. Maintain the YCM web site, which serves as the Maryland yacht club
community bulletin board and is full of information and event news and links.
By working with the webmaster, all clubs are welcome to use the website. The
past three YCM Monthly Newsletters are always available by link from the
website.

c. Publish a Monthly Newsletter covering news of interest, protocol tips, and
upcoming activities. By working with the Newsletter Editor, this forum is open
to all members. The newsletter is emailed to member club representatives and
commodores to pass on to members. Those who would like to get the
newsletter directly are welcome to contact the Editor.

d. Meet Monthly with alternating Board and General Membership Meetings as
a "Local Community Association" to discuss and work on issues of interests to
the members. Each club designates a Representative and Alternate to attend the
meetings and provide communication between their club, the YCM, and fellow
member clubs around the Bay. These meetings are open to all and lively frank
discussion is the norm.

e. Annual SHIP'S LOG: Published each year at the start of boating season
contains information provided by each member club intended to be useful to
the average club member who wants to know more about other yacht clubs,
what they have, and how to visit them. This publication also serves as the annual
yearbook capturing people and events of our local yachting community. This is
not an ad book as it is intended to and be an informational Service to the
Member Clubs. Due to funding limits, printed copies given to each club are
limited. The pdf file of SHIP's LOG is available to any member who would like to
download the file for club or personal use.

f. Skunk Flag of the Bay Award: Recognizes at least one, sometimes several,
members of the yacht club community each year for getting out there and doing
something with their boats or with their clubs, leading to outstanding humorous
and amusing mishaps and adventures. (continued)
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The Awards are given by YCM's own Salty Sam the Sea Dog, who always notes 
that "Those who don't make mistakes must not be doing anything". Salty also 
serves as gossip columnist. 

g. Regular Email Notification: Each year the YCM Vice Commodore maintains
an email distribution list to provide breaking news or information of immediate
interest to the members. Examples include “All Hands” notices, flyers from
member clubs, Opening and Ball schedules and updates, Sick and Welfare
Notices, and Funeral Information. Chances are your officers or Club first “heard
about it” from us.

h. Protocol Guidance: Each year, YCM receives and responds numerous
questions about why and how we do things in the traditional ways followed by
Yacht Clubs, especially the local practices that evolved in Maryland over many
generations. YCM appoints a qualified volunteer called “Captain Protocol” to do
the research, be the keeper of the knowledge, and find ways to help the member
clubs. Often questions become the genesis for regular articles in the newsletter.
Recently, “Captain Protocol” provided Pleasant YC with the details of conducting
an Opening Day Ceremony as practiced by Maryland clubs around the Northern
Chesapeake Bay and distributed a one-page guide to placement of buttons, pins,
and nameplates on yacht club uniforms.

3. Organize and Lead the Annual Yacht Club Golf Tournament to get together in a
different type of activity that is popular among many club members in addition to
their boating hobby. This event is darn hard to do so great credit goes to the
Chairpersons and army of volunteers who create this special opportunity for the
golfers and would be golfers in our clubs.

4. Organize and Lead the Annual Christmas and Holiday Party open to members
and friends of all Maryland Clubs. This event is held at Laurel Park as a unique event,
different from regular club activities, which celebrates Maryland's proud heritage
of Thoroughbred Horse Racing while providing a centrally located venue where a
(continued)
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large number of folks from all the clubs together can gather to celebrate the holiday 
season. 

5. General Support of Member Clubs:

a. Our goal is be there when Clubs are stuck on something. One area that has
been well received has been our pursuit and stocking of hard-to-find silver
buttons for club Past Commodores, especially since local tailors and online
companies willing to carry these items are few. We were able to find the
company that makes buttons, which provides us with wholesale bulk orders of
all the types. We also keep a stock of silver hat braids and hat buttons.

b. Harnessing the power of many: YCM is the place to come if a member club has
an idea or a problem that can be acted upon by finding and pulling together
people of like mind and who have the passion and interest to pursue it.

YCM IS GRATEFUL FOR THE SUPPORT WE RECEIVE FROM OUR MEMBER CLUBS 

YCM MEETING SCHEDULE 

• Wednesday, March 29 at Bush River Yacht Club

• Wednesday, May 31 at Bodkin Yacht Club

• Wednesday, September 27 at Eastern Yacht Club

http://www.yachtclubsofmaryland.com/


 





Yacht Clubs of Maryland 
Commodores Day-Out Brunch 

Location: Baltimore Yacht Club 
800 Baltimore Yacht Club Road 
Date: March 19, 2023 
Time: 1:00pm to 5:00pm 

Cost: $60/per person/ Princess $30 

You are invited to attend this year’s Commodores Day-Out Brunch honoring Commodore Ryan Peters 
and First Lady Debbie. There will be a ceremony to acknowledge our Commodore Ryan. The fun will 
start with a great menu followed by the ceremony, followed by friendly conversations and drinks. 
Please come out and join us to honor our Commodore and First Lady at this special event. 
Brunch Menu: Fresh Fruit, White and Wheat Toast with Butter and Jelly, Bacon, Scrapple, Au Gratin 
Potatoes, Pancakes with Syrup, Scrambled Eggs, Creamed Chipped Beef on Biscuits, Chicken Ala King, 
Sliced Flank Steak with Au Jus, Omelet Station with Onions, Mixed Peppers, Mushrooms, Tomatoes, 
Bacon and Cheese. Dessert: Apple Crisp. 

Open Premium Bar Featuring Mimosa & Bloody Mary. Beverage Station, which includes Regular Coffee, 
Decaffeinated Coffee, Hot Tea, Orange Juice, Iced Tea and Ice Water 

Dress Code: Ranking Officer – Black Uniform with long tie.  Guests – Business Casual 

For reservations, please call Faye Broseker at 717-227-1348 or email me directly at 
fbroseker@lcbsolutions.com no later than March 13, 2023. Look forward to hearing from you. 

mailto:fbroseker@lcbsolutions.com
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